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A m~thematicrtl model is set up to evaluate the reliability of a complex system comprising two subsystems (with 
standby redundancy in one subsystem). The failure and repair of units for both the subsystems follow exponential 
and general time distributions respectively. The switching over device for standby subsystem is not perfect 
and its repair is opportunistic. The repsir for both subsystems is carried out under priority. The concept of 
waiting time for the repair of failed units in s t ~ d b y  subsystem has dso been introduced. Supplementary variable 
and Laplace transform technique8 have been applied to o.btain the transient state probabilities for such a sys- 
tem. From these pointwise availability has been evduated. In the end, a particular case when repair followe 
exponential time distribution has been derived and asymptotic behaviour of such a system has also been exa-ed. 
In complex ~ystemsl-~ with many components operating in series, the ~ystem reliability can be 
increased by identifying critical components and- supporting standbys for them. The subsystem A in this 
problem consists of one such critical component and is thus provided with a standby unit. 
In  this paper, a complex system comprising two identical A-units in standby redundancy fo~ming one 
sub-system A and M nan- identical B-?its called subsystem B has been consideled. A a d  Bjp  turn are 
connected in series. The B-units are connected in such a way that failure of eitha unit of this subsystem 
causes the aystem to work in reduced efficiency. The failure and repah rate of units for both the subsystem 
follow exponential and general repair time distributions respectively. 
In subsystem A, Chere is a sehsing and switching over device which obse~ves the failed unit and switches 
to  nexb standby n i b .  This device is imperfect and its iepair late follows exponential distribution with mean 
R-1. Also the repair of failed switching over device is opportunistic which simply means that the failed 
A-uniti (if any) is also lepaiied along with the repair of switching over device. Before the repair of subsystem 
A starts, the system may wait (with constant rate) for iepair. Such Elituations may arise in many piactical 
situatiions due to various factors like non availability of spare units or preoccupation of ~epair  facility, etc. 
The repail of units f o ~  both the subsystems is carried out unde~ two diffeient priority repair disciplines, viz 
Head-of-line and preemptive resume4as. 
A S S U M P T I O N S  
(i) The system waits for repah only when both Aunits fail irrespective of the state of subsystem B. 
(ii) At any time, no more than one B-unit can fail. 
(iii) When the j t h  B-uniC fails, the standby unit of subsystem A may also fail. 
(iv) The sptem stops working when t,he switching ov'er device fails. 
(u)  The failwe of both A-units brings the system into 'Down' state and then only the ~epair  of 
both A units is carlied out. 
(ui) When the system is in waiting state, no repair of j t h  B-unit is undmtaken. 
N O T A T I O N S  
M number af B-units 
j . aubsoript, denote8 the serial number of one B-unit, j = 1, 2, 3,. . . . . . M. 
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A A  conatant failure rate of independent and i&at;ioally dktdbuted A-unitts ; the standby failure 
rate ie zero. 
Aj . constant failure rate of jth B-unit when no-other B-unit ia failed. 
a 
. waiting time to repair for subsystem A and follows exponential time disiribution. 
q~ (x), SA ($1 tramient ra'e and probability density function; repair of both A-units and jth B-unit is 
and completed in time x and y, respectiveiy. 
qj (Y), 4 (YO 
- superbar, implies Zaplace transform w l .  to t. 
C sum over j from 1 to 1Cf ; atherwiae mentionest. - 
- .  \ 
denoh  definite integrd from 0 to oo; otherwise menlioned. 
prime denotes ordinary derivative. 
state of the system; 6 is the number of A-uni%s which are failed (8 = 0, 1); p is t,he serial 
number of one failed B-unit; for y =j: p .s 0 denotes no failed B-unit. 
state of the ayat.ern ; $ denotes the system waitkg for repair of subsystem A : o is the serial 
number of one failed B-unit : for u = j : u = 0 denotes no failed B-unit. 
denotes the probability density w.r. to z. 
pr I'euccmsful operation of swi&hing over device' 1. 
pr ['system is in (6 ,  0) stateJ t]. . - 
- - 
pa, ['system is in (6, p)  state and is under repair: elapsed repair time kyY t) 
pr raystem ia in ($, of stmate' t] 
t pd: [$ubaystem A is under repair and elapsed repair time is 8' tJ 
pd, ['bosh L-unit a along with jth B-unit have failed ; syrtem is under repair and elapsed 
repair t ime is y' t] 
PPT (t) pr ['system is in down state due to the failure of switching over device; whereas one A-unit 
has already- failed; T = j indicates that jth B-unit haa failed, 7 =.O implies no failure of 
B-unit' t]. 
I t  ia evident; that, 
ps., (t) = pa,; (!Iz $1 $ 
- - 
- 
Pa (t) = PB (x, t) dx [ 
- 0  
The relations ?A (x), qj (g) and KA (x), Sj (y) are given by - 
+-- . , 
x 
Y 
4 (y) = (Y) "P [- f qj (Y) 4 ] 
0 
Fram elementary probability-conside~ation~ and continuity argument a, the following difference differen- 
tial equatioas have b h  obtained for the stochastic process which is discrete in space and continuous ip time. 
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+ ( ~ + . ~ ~ g ( ~ j ~ o ] a . ~ ( i ] - ~  . , . ,. : 
'~ , .  
. . h8\js) ., = g n.To, ,(a) ., 
- 
P v A , ~  (3.a gj (8) 0 a <. j (8) 
, - 
i. 
Pb38 =. 9 (3 Po, f  (31. 
where 
The Laphoe transform of the probability that the system is in t,he operable state FUP (r) tu!d in'& 
failed state pn, (8) can be written aa , . . , . . 
< -- 
;. %!) = ~ o ~ u ( ~ ) . + ~ ~ ~ o ( ~ ~ + ~ ~ ~ . j ( 8 ) + ~ ~ , j ( 8 ) , , ]  ' ~ .---\, . , :. 
' I  
'~h 
= [ ( I +  z%s(8)+~~~z~q(8)q(~))(s(~i-.i(.)] + s . . ,  
' .  
+ ( 1  + 2 . S ( ~ ) ) ( A *  ( 1  - 2%8;(8 + W 4 ( 8 ) ) ]  . 4 - ' [8 ) '  
T$ ig inhmting to'note that . .  . 
E p ( 8 ? f . + n p ! e ) = ~ ~ ?  . '  hio oh 0 9 6  to be 
P7 
i A ' S Y M P T O T I C '  B ~ ~ ~ v ~ ~ ~ ~  
The aspnptotia behsviour csn be derived with the halp of dbela' Lemma i.e., - 
- 
. 
. . 
- L i m h  [ s  J (8) ] = Liint + [ 11 ($1 ] = f ( ~ g )  J 
wvided the limit on the right exist.   he reauk obtained  ti^ straight forward w d  ~%II %given 88 under. 
wh&e . 
- [ B(o) - - - m ( ~ ) ] ~ - l  ' Po2 0 
- 
- - - 
P1Y " = hA 6 [ 1 - 2 4 8 5 0 A )  HI(o)] H-' 
i 
? - 
and 
, H = A' (0) 
Here M A  and Mj are the msan time to repair of two failed A-unite andjth B-unit respectively and can 
be defined as, 
M A  = J x SA (x) d~ 
% ~j * J sj (9) d~ 
B O L U T I ' O N  F O R  ' M O D E L  1.1 
Spcial notations (also see the special notations for model I) 
b 
R(8) = [ 8 + b  -!-ha- C % J ; ( S  + h l )  ] 
R' (0) = [ I - C Stj (4) ] 
- 
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8 
+ sj (AA)  ~3 ( 0 )  H\ ( 0 )  ) ] 
.I 
The method applied for the solution of model I1 is the same as in model I. The yolution is given from 
equation ( 2 5 )  ti, ( 3 4 )  
K Y  0 ( s )  = R ( @ / A  \s) 
- 
( 2 5 )  ' 
- 
PlY 0 ( 8 )  = T (8 )  - (26) 
Po, j ( 8 )  = Aj Dj (8)  Hj  (8 )  K ,  ; (8)  - (27) 
- 
P+, 0 ( 8 )  = C (8 )  Fl, 0 (8 )  
- 
( 2 9 )  
PB IS )  = 9 A  (8 )  C (8) a  FlY o (8 )  
- 
( 3 0 )  
P+, j (8) = 0 ( 8 )  FI, j ( 8 )  (31) 
PVAY j ( 6 )  = g~ (8)  0 ( s )  a F I T y  ( 8 )  
- 
(32) 
. P b  ( s )  = K ('8) P o y  0 (8 )  
- 
( 3 3 )  
Paj (8)  = K ($1 RO j- ( 8 )  ~ - 
. (34) 
where 
B (8)  R (8 )  - g~ ( s )  C ( 8 )  a T (8 )  I 
- ~ 
FuP ( s )  and f s )  can also be obtained in the aame way aa in model I. 
Fui ( s ;  = [ + 2 % Dj ( s )  H i ( 8 )  4- 4 . 2 Aj Dj2 ( s )  Hj  ( s )  ] Fo, + 
In this caw also 
- - 
Pup (8)  + P D ~ ~  (8 )  = s - 1 
asympt~t i~  behaviour can also be d e M  on the samelines & suggested for model I. The resdta 
are given as f m d ~  
FUp= [ I f  C h j ~ j i 0 ) ~ j ( 0 )  f ~ . C ~ D ? ( O ) H ~ ( ~ ) ]  poy0+ 
+ [ l + C ; ~ : ~ j ( o ) l p l . O  - . 
= [ K (0) + 2 4 Dj ( 0 )  Hj  ( 0 )  f ( 0 )  (1 + MA a )  2 Aj Dp ( 0 )  A,. 
. ~ j ( o ) ]  Pp"+ [ ~ ~ ( o ) ( ~ ~ a + l ) C % ~ ~ ~ o )  ] p l , ,  
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\ 
where < 
- H - I =  [B'(o) ~ ( 0 )  + ~ ( 0 )  ~ ' ( 0 )  - ~ ' ( 0 )  ~ ( 0 )  + MA O (U) T (0)-C(O) !l"(O) 
. 
Particular Chse (with corcstaltt repair rate) 
'?A - When repair ra6e is constant, sA (8) = --- '?j and Sj (s) = =-- . Thbse can be subs- 
S + T A  S XIj 
, tituted in the equations of above model. 
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